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Basket Weaving 
and Woven-Fiber Technology 

in the Pre-Pottery Neolithic (PPN) 
By Rick Doble 

 
 

 
"The [basket that this] grandmother is weaving about herself 

is to be used as a store for grains and vegetables." 
This storage basket is very similar to an early Neolithic basket that was just found. 

This is a colorized b&w photo from  
American Indians: first families of the Southwest by Huckel. 

<https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:American_Indians_-
_first_families_of_the_Southwest_(1920)_(14775904322).jpg> 

"Relatively few tribes of American Indians understood pottery, except in the crudest form. As for basketry, 
it may be said that every Indian from the land of the Esquimaux down through Mexico was a basket 

weaver." 
 
 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:American_Indians_-_first_families_of_the_Southwest_(1920)_(14775904322).jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:American_Indians_-_first_families_of_the_Southwest_(1920)_(14775904322).jpg
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEgmJaZBcyDCv2xNsOLye5vg7uNSHtnJ2QVBItR_u3SNduEYkV1Azw4Hw9h0vD_10zJCnCqPFTNLfSj-pz4FaBERwU4v428EbKMH-NtkPWT4zPMK7A2odp1WiYy7Wc9DVmLGgDF53d3tElv3PD8J_qjWHtMTAM4zZzktZ2T840rFNdP1VcFhfzPuxLJ9=s800
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ABSTRACT 
It is clear from the fact that pottery had not been invented until late in the Neolithic era, that other tools 
and implements must have been fabricated during the Pre-Pottery Neolithic (PPN). Serge Svizzero points 
out in his quoted article that agriculture would have required a necessary set of support tools and 
containers to be successful; it is not enough to say that the Neolithic way of life occurred because of 
agriculture and the domestication of animals. In this article, I present direct and indirect evidence of 
Neolithic basketry to show that many of these implements could have been made using woven-fiber 
technology or basket weaving skills, a technology that may have been passed down from Upper 
Paleolithic societies. And I suggest these skills continued to be employed all during the Neolithic time 
period. Furthermore, I suggest these skills were passed on to the emerging civilizations in Mesopotamia 
and Egypt who made full use of this technology when needed. 
 

  

http://deconstructingtime.blogspot.com/
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INTRODUCTION 

 

There is a large gap in the commonly accepted timeline of Neolithic 
technological development. Agriculture, domestication of animals, 
polished stone tools, pottery, and textiles are the accepted hallmarks of 
the Neolithic time period. But pottery did not occur until about 6,500 
BCE and the domestication of pack animals did not occur until 3,500 
BCE. This means that during the early part of the Neolithic, or for at least 
3500 years, a large number of containers, implements, and tools were 
made with pre-pottery, pre-pack animal technology. And the technology 
that probably provided many of these things was basket weaving 
technology or woven-fiber technology as I have suggested this 
technology be called. Yet when I researched this topic, I could find 
almost no mention of basket weaving technology in the early Neolithic 
even though there is now direct evidence of basket use. However, I was 
able to find a substantial amount of information about Neolithic pottery. 
Clearly, baskets played a major role in the establishment of Neolithic 
settlements and were widely used before and after pottery took hold.  
 
THE NEOLITHIC TIME PERIOD: It is generally agreed that the time period of the Neolithic in the Levant 
went from ca. 10,000 BCE to ca. 4000 BCE when the first cities began to emerge in Mesopotamia. The 
first part of the Neolithic era, known as Pre-Pottery Neolithic A & B (PPN), ran from ca. 10,000 to ca. 
6,500 BCE. This was followed by the Pottery Neolithic time period which ran from ca. 6,500 - ca, 4,000 
BCE. In other words the PPN eras lasted about 3500 years and its technology proceeded the later 
Pottery Neolithic which lasted about 2500 years. 
NOTE: These dates can only be roughly assigned and will change as discoveries are made. At the 
moment the above applies to the areas around the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers and the Persian Gulf. 

This is another example of basket technology being taken for granted or 
simply not considered, even though it was crucial for Neolithic 
development and furthermore it had become highly developed and 
useful in the time period before the Neolithic. Later it would be just as 
important to the first civilizations.  
 
ABOUT THE NEOLITHIC TIME PERIOD 
The Neolithic is not a fixed time period. It is a time after the Upper Paleolithic (the late Old Stone Age) 
and before the emergence of civilization when hunter-gatherers settled into a permanent sedentary life of 
villages and agriculture. For example, in Europe the Neolithic ended much later than in Mesopotamia and 
Egypt. The first civilizations in Mesopotamia emerged about 6000 years ago while the first European 
civilizations began less than 4000 years ago. 
 
NOTE ABOUT THE MESOLITHIC: There is a time period between the Upper Paleolithic and the 
Neolithic called the Mesolithic which was a transitory period when many hunter-gatherers became semi-
nomadic, for example. In this blog-article I mainly am concerned with the Neolithic time before the 

emergence of civilization.  
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WOVEN-FIBER TECHNOLOGY AND NEOLITHIC CULTURES 
 
It is my contention that advanced woven-fiber technology by nomadic 
hunter-gatherers of the Upper Paleolithic (see my earlier blog-article) 
was passed on to Neolithic cultures. Then during the Neolithic 
sedentary way of life people were able to expand and develop these 
technologies to create a kind of "infrastructure" that would allow 
them to farm and settle in villages. As Svizzero points out (see next), 
the Neolithic was not just about farming and domesticating goats and 
sheep, it required a wealth of support items many of which were 
woven-fiber based, such as large grain storage baskets used to store 
seeds for next year's harvest, waterproof woven fiber containers 
(often coated with bitumen) for irrigation and carrying water, grass 
houses, small boats, sandals, hats, fences, and much more. 
 
WOVEN-FIBER TECHNOLOGY IN THE NEOLITHIC ERA 
 
When the Neolithic revolution -- or more likely a slow transition -- 
occurred, there must have been a large number of support 
implements and methods that developed but are not often mentioned. 
The following quote makes this clear. 
 

Persistent Controversies 
About The Neolithic Revolution 

 
"The domestication of plants and animals is a necessary but not a 
sufficient condition for the transition from foraging to an economy 
fully-based on agriculture to occur. Indeed, domestication can be 
seen as an innovation but many other innovations are required for the 
whole human population to be fed from agropastoralism activities.  
"These additional innovations are respectively related to the 
production of food resources, their processing, storage and 
consumption. Even if we consider agriculture in its first stage, 
specific tools and techniques are required, for instance, a digging 
stick to sow grains, an irrigation system, even if it is very basic or a 
sickle to harvest cereals. Once they have been harvested, domestic 
cereals require human activity, in the form of threshing and 
winnowing, to separate and disperse seeds. Once the seeds were 
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obtained, they had to be stored in order to reduce the seasonal food 
risks. This requires some storage systems. 
"Even though the innovations listed above seem us to be very basic 
they were all necessary for a complete transition to agriculture." 
(Svizzero, "Persistent Controversies About The Neolithic Revolution") 

 

PACK ANIMAL, any domesticated animal that is used to carry freight, 
goods, or supplies. The ass or donkey is the oldest-known pack 
animal, having been in use possibly as early as 3500 BCE 
<https://www.britannica.com/technology/pack-animal> 

  

WHAT WAS USED BEFORE PACK ANIMALS? BURDEN BASKETS? 

Although the following is only an educated guess, I believe it is worth 
considering as it provides a logical way that harvesting and 
processing grain, for example, would have been done before pack 
animals.  

I suggest that early Neolithic people employed 'burden baskets'. 
These are often huge baskets, carried on the back, that are capable of 
carrying a substantial amount of harvested plants. These baskets are 
still in use by hunter-gatherers today and were widely used by 
nomadic Native American Indians and other tribes. They were so 
important many Indian tribes had a unique design and also a unique 
name for these baskets as they had a special status. And they are still 
in use today in virtually every region of the world. Of course, like all 
baskets, we do not have direct evidence as these baskets from long 
ago would have decayed and left no indication of their existence. But 
their wide cross-cultural use, use by contemporary hunter-gatherers, 
and continued recent use on farms suggest that they could have been 
made in the Neolithic time period and would have helped accomplish 
the work these societies needed to bring in the harvest. 

 

 

 

https://www.britannica.com/technology/pack-animal
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Contemporary pygmy hunter-gatherers use burden baskets for a variety of purposes. 
<https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Pygm%C3%A9es_(RDC).jpg> 

 
 
 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Pygm%C3%A9es_(RDC).jpg
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEgPlmyBBcprFOSEMUnl41zLxZa7PxD-IfJfDLOuZaCSfGn3nue0AKZBTSckwq1oWyW8eI912V6WV-FJLIr2ero-lazTsZIZA_P3LpGH1XZP1mrD5VaquOCxoCMCEA6E2GYJTS7lnWMXh59B_ICFyq1v_m2LeaouXqpkuqInqP3qzfXPRCkvrpUjnGub=s800
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Back baskets in Slovenia ca. 1963. 
<https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Ka%C5%A1perjev_Janez_z_listnim_ko%C5%A1em_%22kranj

ska_svetloba%22,_Podlani%C5%A1%C4%8De_1954.jpg> 
<https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:V_ko%C5%A1u_nosi_seno_s_travnika,_Spodnje_Zre%C4%8D

e_1963_(2).jpg> 

 
 

LEFT: "Haymaking - man collects grass in a pannier" 
RIGHT: Harvest in Argenteuil (France) at the beginning of the 20th century. 

<https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:046_Fienagione_-
_uomo_raccoglie_l%27erba_in_una_gerla.jpg> 

<https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Vendange_argenteuil_95.png> 

 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Ka%C5%A1perjev_Janez_z_listnim_ko%C5%A1em_%22kranjska_svetloba%22,_Podlani%C5%A1%C4%8De_1954.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Ka%C5%A1perjev_Janez_z_listnim_ko%C5%A1em_%22kranjska_svetloba%22,_Podlani%C5%A1%C4%8De_1954.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:V_ko%C5%A1u_nosi_seno_s_travnika,_Spodnje_Zre%C4%8De_1963_(2).jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:V_ko%C5%A1u_nosi_seno_s_travnika,_Spodnje_Zre%C4%8De_1963_(2).jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:046_Fienagione_-_uomo_raccoglie_l%27erba_in_una_gerla.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:046_Fienagione_-_uomo_raccoglie_l%27erba_in_una_gerla.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Vendange_argenteuil_95.png
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEiK-AB1gMGbLhjRGelhNK6HCbiUovSOCQm-NdL3_lYxX7p6m24NIElYQZD4TcQmCsjIQKy4WoiciRcPYp4v5Y4jFhDyrTbnQ12nyL8Z1lAJSsBMtnw9csUZIhi4-o9-VIuFK5HMqrYYlE_LRLhDEo17ztY2W4N7RoQc-ft73vqBm-DbMCQXaC_lRZg7=s800
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEj4mAPAq_KzmwmiSu_gQ-X00C6bGMiWba3GevSN9KBVZZ5Vxnu9JpvDPUKN5_z1pYEyBJN4Jz4nLOE1ofiti6QOX9jzwmohHs_eLdKTa11pm4lu4Y4LUu-A-6FLN4-cybl_EmrB_L9pI6Of6DhD01AtECUZdRo-tyKOTAxe0Z4ya0v2JHnJXeDte7QC=s800
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LEFT: Pima Carrying Frame 
(Aboriginal American Basketry, 1904, Fig. 100, p. 294) 

RIGHT: "Pima Indian woman...carrying firewood in her Kathak" 
(University of Southern California, 1904, Pima Indian woman) 

 

 
LEFT: Carrying Basket, Paiute Indians, Utah. 

(Aboriginal American Basketry, 1904, Fig. 185, p. 494) 
RIGHT: "Apache Indian woman carrying a "Kathak" on her back, Arizona, ca.1880." 

(University of Southern California, ca.1880, Apache Indian woman carrying a "Kathak") 

https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEjwBC-98jfdd8yE-E0LnSwdAhhLbYg0cOF2PIO2eGdQfrRE97WIjnR3tRhtL_c0IhjqKkr7TRUL7mVFuVd0y9OrlIwschzrN3oWf6CXinTDFnY9Cma1yXEknwx_bEtAv5WuXwZVZHMmhhS6ghmwYAWI3ycaHIwaO4gga2xM-Av9uMU5nyeTpCBA21v5=s800
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEg00KzKGM1MW3TJj4BoTREIxSwD-Y-iZLDAhopEDtB3H-9WWB2_15ugMRxoooq2R7khXsMtPZyfdyskubexgJC2x_ywu4NaIpJKwM_ItQ8dgyIfaT8IjbRa5ZuYNxfneRAsyUPIux4KABDMKE-2ke80Ue2xP5EdeHTffqP3zXaGet1QXwy4LOVdool_=s800
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"Silva, 3 years old, goes to the field with her mother in 1954," Slovenia. 
<https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Silva,_3_leta,_Planina,_gre_s_koškom_z_materjo_na_njivo_19

54.jpg> 

Burden baskets are just one example of woven-fiber technology that 
could have been used in the Neolithic era. And even when pack animals 
were common, they carried baskets, such as these esparto donkey 
panniers pictured here. 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Silva,_3_leta,_Planina,_gre_s_ko%C5%A1kom_z_materjo_na_njivo_1954.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Silva,_3_leta,_Planina,_gre_s_ko%C5%A1kom_z_materjo_na_njivo_1954.jpg
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEimLfIsiup91lUrnJzt8P1zKYzG4OIwcCh810nmUNHiLTrbN5Cr-gJvSaVjAt7ZjCYAUp-yYeMLamgn0_EEWzCy48LzZrtb1CE1lejRn6MuT76MaAsNigGu42onmQTRADlGOzR3_TSFeYuOKfIh7_sPEqRQjlRaRsAK6guBFhipYhOTam-DPV1PUwQ7=s758
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<https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Donkey_panniers.jpg> 

 
 

BASKET IMPLEMENTS IN THE PRE-POTTERY 
NEOLITHIC  

 

As I pointed out earlier, for more than half of the Neolithic era, there was 
no pottery,  yet these agricultural societies clearly needed a wide variety 
of containers and related items for harvesting, winnowing, milling, 
sifting, and storing plus household items for cooking.  
 
I argue that many woven-fiber items were invented, created, and used 
for agriculture. But as I wrote in the article before this one, much of this 
technology had been handed down from Paleolithic societies. Here are 
some examples of grain processing baskets that Native American 
Indians used around 1900 when these photos were taken. As I have 
pointed out in my previous article, many Native American Indians lived a 
way of life that was roughly equivalent to the Upper Paleolithic in Europe 
so studying their technology may be helpful. 
 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Donkey_panniers.jpg
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEgnm6Kj64NuuzFQ4US-Mjb4-yxIgFYA6CMHgFuwXxBs6igGcxBIsw9iqWPpsEN6nXoVHpFF-TBv5VZHRxTQBy09iEGfPrGg7xxjhiZ-Ma3cKLLvlJ_L_Ru4WdxPZcVSew11_dGuvlocbEZoBIvPeBvuTGg199nO1dq7epR1UWEHN1wc3qlCIjYGTJEn=s800
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Examples of milling baskets; Pomo milling baskets.  

(Aboriginal American Basketry, 1904, Plate 97, explanation p. 350) 
 

https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEgRNFRdgLdQeJ4pNKQbf7NZ1tfaoWoydWv4s7Yu7PAiyyPtKeGyn13wgWxNZpGzt2TQ4mGKWM31bT8ZTf_HWuM9zQ7_pYeuBCoyYDs-ixQuAIQp-5ZrQIUX4VLxx94rWl4tR6M_1EfBOKdFjpAn4gkrutL8iTm7ZSmBc1HcA7VgOiG7NiRq-aZBzwEC=s918
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LEFT: Paiute Indian woman grinding acorns for flour, Lemoore, Kings County, ca.1900. 

<https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Paiute_indian_woman_grinding_acorns_for_flour,_Lemoore,_Ki
ngs_County,_ca.1900_(CHS-922).jpg> 

RIGHT: Yokut woman shifting meal. 
<https://archive.org/details/aboriginalameric00maso/page/n579/mode/2up> 

 

"Gathering Seeds--Coast Pomo," 1911, Edward_S._Curtis_Collection. 
<https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Edward_S._Curtis_Collection_%E2%80%94_Gathering_Seeds-

-Coast_Pomo.jpg> 
 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Paiute_indian_woman_grinding_acorns_for_flour,_Lemoore,_Kings_County,_ca.1900_(CHS-922).jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Paiute_indian_woman_grinding_acorns_for_flour,_Lemoore,_Kings_County,_ca.1900_(CHS-922).jpg
https://archive.org/details/aboriginalameric00maso/page/n579/mode/2up
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Edward_S._Curtis_Collection_%E2%80%94_Gathering_Seeds--Coast_Pomo.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Edward_S._Curtis_Collection_%E2%80%94_Gathering_Seeds--Coast_Pomo.jpg
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEha7eOWAREd1Pyq8NKWEpEDTDMY3nPP8Vyr_x3M5lMn-z3tjPCfZHA90ajx95rWIKe6rtJYteBVfbfZkJ--AfGdm_bsC0cJDX_FgT-g8UdaODnQ-WTKdi_ca4Db67bHpBeSAlvd6_3L8psQqOM9-5Am2eCSA4eF_5nZSDoRPUKR4Sn7Ii3SmQnfB_04=s800
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEgZhbP_48pifJTvPclOB_q8vAX6Xg3n1C7ZNDH5ZSvElGE6HUJKoo3iKpGenR0Mm4SCF-5jrIsGzb0DYG2VTBhZzeM5hrB7qffZy2ZsCM3GDSrlB-WQ7jX5LQgvqljhqCEtq3tOGCxF_wjBho5yWxOzfGS-YwnPW4J8ja-E8-sxkmooKstZSTutXsQy=s800
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From this photo, it appears that the 'paddle' this Pomo Indian woman used was carefully constructed. It 
has a wrapped handle and a strong paddle surface for hitting plants so that she could collect their seeds 

in a burden basket. 

 
BASKETS ARE TOOLS 

For some reason, baskets are not often included as tools, but they are. 
Thinking of baskets as tools changes the way that they are evaluated 

and also elevates their importance. 

 

https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEg15VzQtITAa8zKh8GkbUmFpcVgI47qBohsWJg0xlCM_G8Lt6CIVeH3ClqOeYbXHBbgafrxKOU0WQSX5kkTCRSAXhBT4zCB7a9Bro9yEHG_WAgelTCdSEivhLnCXIzUl6VtAAk8sK2tJW4ZPwyx8NODKxZpJMs5AxK673aoB8BBGFP1TxQNt000iah6=s800
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Baskets were important tools for Egyptian agriculture. 

TOP: <https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:A_second_series_of_the_Manners_and_customs_of_the
_ancient_Egyptians_(Page_87)_BHL21584712.jpg> 

BOTTOM: 
<https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Mietitura_delle_spighe-

_ricolta_e_battitura_delle_medesime_(NYPL_b14291206-425523).jpg> 
 

ESPARTO WOVEN-FIBER ARTIFACTS 

 

Just how versatile was this technology? What kind of products could it 
provide? Woven-fiber technology was dependent on the plants that grew 
wild locally. So reeds were plentiful and versatile around Mesopotamia, 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:A_second_series_of_the_Manners_and_customs_of_the_ancient_Egyptians_(Page_87)_BHL21584712.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:A_second_series_of_the_Manners_and_customs_of_the_ancient_Egyptians_(Page_87)_BHL21584712.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Mietitura_delle_spighe-_ricolta_e_battitura_delle_medesime_(NYPL_b14291206-425523).jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Mietitura_delle_spighe-_ricolta_e_battitura_delle_medesime_(NYPL_b14291206-425523).jpg
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEgV5w0WV174a_R0ADT03Vc8Sm21debqWPwR5wDnr000G-i1d-ROlqFOcXJDK_fueC2UrXFnVl-BjLetE_iPO145DhRULp3jXsOyALG4KGzRVAxS12EI2I0qFJUry7VU1WCGHcjGbV5b97xgZPieZN7uKjSNaipczUCkaaAczbUMBsDy8xSA7JFZ6S-1=s802
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papyrus was widely used in Lower Egypt, and in Spain and in North 
Africa the esparto plant was valued for its many uses. 
 
Fortunately, in the case of esparto, we have direct evidence since many 
baskets, shoes, and mats from the Neolithic era  (5200-4600 BCE OR 
7200-6600 BP. Los Murcielagos Cave, Albunol, province of Granada, 
Andalusia) have survived intact. They were found in a dry cave near 
Granada Spain. The existence of these items also shows that basketry 
and weaving technologies were being widely used in the Neolithic.  
 

 
Esparto distribution. 

<https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Esparto_distribution.jpg> 

  
The following is quoted from: 

Traditional Craft Techniques of Esparto Grass (Stipa tenacissima L.) in 
Spain 

https://www.academia.edu/19717708/Traditional_Craft_Techniques_of_Espar
to_Grass_Stipa_tenacissima_L_in_Spain?auto=download 

"Numerous archaeological artifacts and remains of esparto basketry 
have been discovered that date from the Neolithic period in southeast 
Spain. THESE PIECES DEMONSTRATE HIGH STANDARDS OF 
QUALITY COMPARED WITH MORE MODERN PIECES. [ED. My 
emphasis] In addition, there are many imprints of esparto basketry in 
clay or pottery (Ayala and Jiménez 2007). Among the abundant 
archaeological remains, some of the most outstanding are the 
artifacts dating back to 7,200– 6,600 BP, which were found with 
several mummies in Cueva de los Murciélagos (Granada). These 
pieces represented clothes, hats, tunics, sandals, baskets, and 
ropes—ALL MADE WITH THE FINEST TECHNIQUES. [ED. My 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Esparto_distribution.jpg
https://www.academia.edu/19717708/Traditional_Craft_Techniques_of_Esparto_Grass_Stipa_tenacissima_L_in_Spain?auto=download
https://www.academia.edu/19717708/Traditional_Craft_Techniques_of_Esparto_Grass_Stipa_tenacissima_L_in_Spain?auto=download
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEh6QFTGNOc74KrMLxMCVHeLfjQn0AsGknsazeey7nKee7mMLCDWSLD5b5yWVZfLYxgx9fTyLAusClqf7YvBFbiHZJn1sz9CYQVtWMbft1D2CbEWbgnYD_nqfugzIn2LSLtkUloCT_eKUNMPALeaFKJx_4coQwt1lJVLLqNRdMQit6vxQdBaFGou7jML=s575
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emphasis]  In some cases, the artifacts included colored 
espartos." (Fajardo et al. "Traditional Craft Techniques of Esparto 
Grass...") 

 

The authors list all the things that can be made with esparto: 
Baskets (wide variety), Beehive, Belt for mules and donkeys, Bottle and container 
covers, Bowls, Canteen, Chair, Cheese mold, Clothing, Covered basket, Donkey 
pannier, Dough basket, Espadrilles Esparteñas, Fan, Ferret basket, Fishing net, Fish 
trap, Fodder basket to feed animals, specially mules and horses, Hat Sombrero, Long 
rug, Net for fishing or to carry straw in the cart, Oil mill basket for pressing olive pulp, 
Pitcher, Rope, Round rug, Saddle, Saffron basket to collect saffron flowers, Sandals, 
Shepherd spoon, Provisional spoon to eat curd, Shutters to keep the home fresh, 
Shepherd’s slings, Snail basket to catch snails, Sowing basket, Stool, Swarm catcher to 
catch bee swarms, Table mat, Toys and ornaments, Tunics. 

 

Baskets, Shoes, And Mats From The Neolithic 
Era  (5200 - 4600 BCE or 7200 - 6600 BP) 

Found In Los Murcielagos Cave, Albunol, Province Of Granada, Andalusia, 
Spain. 

 

 
LEFT: Bowl  RIGHT: Detail of bowl 

<https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Cester%C3%ADa_Murci%C3%A9lagos_03.JPG> 

 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Cester%C3%ADa_Murci%C3%A9lagos_03.JPG
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEhT6PodkzycpPFosFwL_RqXR_WzQKtqwq3m1bbeXJlSajbGWzS0QfhIU23asOLmGKK4e4mjXOzFKhC_yX7d5m5iKYnW-3flmpnFgM2DVdOkm5J6_kgSN7lNkv18uvaC3Uzdm9XFkxdw_fz45FaFNfmf-VEfb04CBnGVFYzeay4QnILrT1Omj1a5ecVI=s800
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LEFT: Basket  RIGHT: Detail of basket 

<https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Cester%C3%ADa_Murci%C3%A9lagos_02.JPG> 
 
 

LEFT: Mat fragment.  RIGHT: Detail of mat fragment. 
<https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Fragmento_de_estera._Neol%C3%ADtico._Museo_Arqueol%C

3%B3gico_Nacional_de_Espa%C3%B1a.jpg> 

 
 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Cester%C3%ADa_Murci%C3%A9lagos_02.JPG
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Fragmento_de_estera._Neol%C3%ADtico._Museo_Arqueol%C3%B3gico_Nacional_de_Espa%C3%B1a.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Fragmento_de_estera._Neol%C3%ADtico._Museo_Arqueol%C3%B3gico_Nacional_de_Espa%C3%B1a.jpg
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEgE34mLiwKt6aLY1a-gupPTMppXG1UnSFY4L4NTkyX-Hpt9OgQZm9VGOXnN8zDtQwrxHlptz_mhotLIcwp8O7Yo8kX4cjH7Uarlgx7LEeV0PmxpdGBifR7RhCnyhwbnoCBSuA9_OgV1mTz-04TaagYAzkphGFTruQrfiFYFQ88Tauyx28iaCtjyFAUA=s800
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEgeYW7kR1zXZJ6AdPLZhtjTjcDonryhheGaFjBdMO4fgtgiycKzOphyvupQUfSoGAfrz1t6mf3NsyCQtfKS63moc0PfNFFwZ1kDQLWhfCILCX0a0jxhhYD_sS7uYJ2SPHy4YPDfF167WmwY9AiJFjuzVGj2RRzB1yP4vVX-O2KABtpqKa7HtulC5Uid=s800
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Neolithic Sandals  

<https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Sandalias_del_Neol%C3%ADtico_de_Albu%C3%B1ol_(M.A.N.
_Inv._595_y_596)_01.jpg> 

 

 

LEFT: Recreation of a Neolithic snail basket, 
a traditional basket for collecting and gathering snails  

RIGHT: Detail snail basket 
<https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Snail_basket.jpg> 

There are also many ways of processing the esparto plant and many 
ways of weaving the plant for various purposes which show the depth of 

knowledge people had. 

 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Sandalias_del_Neol%C3%ADtico_de_Albu%C3%B1ol_(M.A.N._Inv._595_y_596)_01.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Sandalias_del_Neol%C3%ADtico_de_Albu%C3%B1ol_(M.A.N._Inv._595_y_596)_01.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Snail_basket.jpg
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEi2HwNvgKphLNgJyypoUsxJxzYRNJOfjUgPiv-WWSYyRFINEtdP2hHeL7vkfV6lHI0e9J9IZV1knq_ez6oMNq_h8mdPVatxdQ32b9SkPbNsNCmXmSIf54lB2d8-5S1ob6Tp2uAGsK3xB1MeQWV3VlhLMkjFA5K___WS_JVnjkluvy7oNcujf4sqQPkX=s800
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEjf9YllTky7htqr0DnqniL8qjxzb4WP_5Cs-Rjrhojw_MckJExgWhdQQKGBJV14dxbBjJ87x-graqgUV3DOlT5IfQt1QPE1rCVQZELjF5O4gxDoKLtp47veZO2U98WhRNaiTdZmv9rVoZGZB6vDb0Uu8VB2l7CAhogW7zCPPtK1lYIJ5J3YZZyOPG4o=s800
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DIRECT EVIDENCE OF NEOLITHIC BASKETRY IN AGRICULTURE 
 
In 2021 in Israel the world's oldest complete basket, including lids, 
was discovered and dated to 10,500 years ago (BP), or near the 
beginning of the Neolithic era. 
This large basket could hold about 92 liters or about 24 gallons, about 
as big as a human torso. According to Dr. Haim Cohen of the Israel 
Antiquities Authority project, "the ancient people who manufactured it 
probably...used it for storage." 
This find was a major discovery. It was direct evidence of basketry in 
the early part of the Neolithic.(Palace "Oldest Basket Ever Found")  
<https://www.thevintagenews.com/2021/03/24/basket/> 
 
This basket looks remarkably like this Native American Indian basket 
pictured next. The size, the shape, and even the lids are similar. 

 

 
Coiled Granary, Pima Indians 

The newly discovered basket in Israel looks remarkably like this 
large Native American Indian one which was also used for storage and had similar lids. 

(Aboriginal American Basketry, 1904, Fig. 203, p. 524) 
 

OTHER NEOLITHIC BASKET FINDS 

"The oldest basketry found in Egypt dates to the Neolithic period (ca. 
5900–4000 BCE). In the Fayum Oasis, about 100 km (60 miles) southwest 
of Cairo, grain storage pits were excavated in the desert floor, lined with 

https://www.thevintagenews.com/2021/03/24/basket/
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEg9Q23ym_zwb1g-_QBVGJdGdq-mx-Q1mMQ4aJUdx8hpzQBXFGJfwpBMA2_SZP76nmtzOdLSzqj7KWS3CXp9MYUtmTDOE7pz7i9NEZts2mLqcgVpZbTqc-UE8LN1Tq-Bvc3V0-X3slE-sG6XY1izeuHPILzk2EA3IKbj5Pzq-m9WBapGCqE_hh-82mmp=s800
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coarse straw basketry." "Near the Neolithic grain storage pits part of an 
extremely finely coiled basket was found, dated to about 4200 BCE, 
made of separate bundle and winder materials..." (Wendrich "Basketry in 
Ancient Egypt") 

 

"Basketry is known from the earliest sites in Egypt [ED: Neolithic]. 
Remains of baskets have been found in the Fayum dating to the 
Neolithic period, about 5000 BCE. Basketry found in a predynastic 
context [ED: i.e., Neolithic] is often of very high quality, not surpassed 
later." (Bizzari "Weaving And Basketry In Ancient And Modern Egypt") 

This direct evidence indicates that basket weaving was an essential 
technology in the Neolithic. But baskets are not the only example of 
woven-fiber technology. Weaving cloth, building large grass houses, 
and thatching roofs, were also highly developed. This has been well 
established. So weaving skills were widespread and very much a part of 
Neolithic life. 
 
 

ABOUT WEAVING AND NEOLITHIC LOOMS 
 
The establishment of weaving and making cloth throughout Neolithic 
societies, both in the Levant and later in Europe, indicates that in the 
early Neolithic these societies were well acquainted with the art of 
weaving in general and also skilled in the making of thread. 
 
Impressions of plain-weave have been found in clay and dated to 
23,000 BCE. However, it is an educated guess that these early 
impressions came from small handlooms for making belts and narrow 
strips. 
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"Guatemalan woman, handloom, 1970s." 

<https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Guatemalan_woman_hand_loom_1970s.jpg> 
 

The large looms necessary to make fabric and clothing, which are 
characteristic of the Neolithic era, probably looked like this. 
 

 
This is a recreation of a Neolithic warp-weighted loom about 5300 years ago. The recreation is by The 

ArcheoParc Schnals Museum of South Tyrol, Italy. The clothing pictured here is also a recreation by the 
museum and part of their loom display. 

<https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Archeoparc_Schnals_-
_Museum#/media/File:Archeoparc_-_%C3%96tzi_Webstuhl.jpg> 

 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Guatemalan_woman_hand_loom_1970s.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Archeoparc_Schnals_-_Museum#/media/File:Archeoparc_-_%C3%96tzi_Webstuhl.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Archeoparc_Schnals_-_Museum#/media/File:Archeoparc_-_%C3%96tzi_Webstuhl.jpg
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEjlKMcm1hzdoivFydMvEFK08saqI1uo1_SdhhzUFarH2Ph0Uq_-0YJrQk5G7qdJAejC9joeR-kXFKamb--283vvuEtZcskwrtiGc9oxuWncSCUPsjx83bMrbuCUcSVEccH_u0TVcpF7k40rb7DXu8T0lTVVAdeXmjERY2-sQtB-mDqKx8yW2kkmgYdJ=s1000
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEil1dZUSghnd_MaD5hGNqj_bqwa10Holo4WU5GwbIZmGVJbuQgqlwHIkfBOdiuG88XbYtWTV5buANfzVGjB_nnBv03I4tk25vnkAVJZSsHPfUedS5xQtBqRjSJY-ohyO8H7UzYn6OwWTyAizzIo7Yrzn3YpVuKXg2ZqcB_9wQeNw6WPS1IqwxO3M3qO=s800
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"The first proof of true weaving [ED: weaving wide cloth] occurs circa 
7000 B.C.E. at the start of the Neolithic, with impressions of plain-
weave and basket-weave on clay at Jarmo (north-east Iraq) and a 
pseudomorph (minerals having outward characteristics of organic 
materials) of a plain-weave textile on a bone at Çayönü Tepesi 
(southern Turkey). These fabrics are too well done to be the start of 
weaving." (Barber "Prehistoric Textiles") 

  

NEOLITHIC BUILDINGS 

Weaving was also an important part of building. In the early Neolithic, 
homes were often made with weaving skills.  

Recreation of Neolithic huts  
in the Steinzeitdorf Kussow open-air museum, Damshagen, Germany. 
<https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Kussow,_Steinzeitdorf.jpg> 

 

Some Native American Indian buildings, such as this one below, showed 
sophisticated weaving skills. As I have argued, I believe that Upper 
Paleolithic and Mesolithic technology was highly developed and was 
passed on to Neolithic societies. And again, as I have argued, the skills 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Kussow,_Steinzeitdorf.jpg
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEiJl3orBk1dy9lKm8zAp9b5woPO7EcJ0ZMQCUIuf8xUqX8pEWcw8oXmnChbtzBaSTi26oIEDnTSmOBqLjxiYOAdMu6mNAp7IVVODb_kKcrnL59W-ttoF58iXDWbIoxW0sQng1C6pHG8AbweYeOrI40RBY0q64PJiLcyq8ZyV2uedEE4o5dzUSNtuLQX=s800
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of Native American Indians around 1900 can be seen as similar to those 
of the Upper Paleolithic and Mesolithic in Europe. 
“While it is now certain, that perishable fibre industries were part of the 
first Americans, [ED: Native American Indians] they also seem to have 
been part of Upper Palaeolithic techno-economic suite for much longer 
than we have imaged.” (Soffer "Recovering Perishable Technologies") 

 

"Wichita Indian group building a lodge," 1904 
LEFT: <https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Wichita_Indian_group_building_a_lodge_in_the_Depart

ment_of_Anthropology_at_the_1904_World%27s_Fair.jpg> 
RIGHT: <https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Wichita_Indian_group_building_their_lodge_for_the_De

partment_of_Anthropology_exhibit_at_the_1904_World%27s_Fair.jpg> 
 

Later homes looked more like modern houses but still had thatched roofs. And 
thatching has continued to this day. 

 
LEFT: "The Stone Age Horton House reconstructed at Butser Ancient Farm open-air archeological 

museum in Hampshire, England, UK." Quoted from: <https://www.alamy.com/the-stone-age-horton-
house-reconstructed-at-butser-ancient-farm-open-air-archeological-museum-in-hampshire-england-uk-

image435529225.html> 
Picture credit: <https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Butser_Ancient_Farm_Horton_House.jpg> 
RIGHT: Roofer covering a modern thatched roof house in Escheburg, Schleswig-Holstein, Germany 

<https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Reetdach_P7040055.JPG> 
 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Wichita_Indian_group_building_a_lodge_in_the_Department_of_Anthropology_at_the_1904_World%27s_Fair.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Wichita_Indian_group_building_a_lodge_in_the_Department_of_Anthropology_at_the_1904_World%27s_Fair.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Wichita_Indian_group_building_their_lodge_for_the_Department_of_Anthropology_exhibit_at_the_1904_World%27s_Fair.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Wichita_Indian_group_building_their_lodge_for_the_Department_of_Anthropology_exhibit_at_the_1904_World%27s_Fair.jpg
https://www.alamy.com/the-stone-age-horton-house-reconstructed-at-butser-ancient-farm-open-air-archeological-museum-in-hampshire-england-uk-image435529225.html
https://www.alamy.com/the-stone-age-horton-house-reconstructed-at-butser-ancient-farm-open-air-archeological-museum-in-hampshire-england-uk-image435529225.html
https://www.alamy.com/the-stone-age-horton-house-reconstructed-at-butser-ancient-farm-open-air-archeological-museum-in-hampshire-england-uk-image435529225.html
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Butser_Ancient_Farm_Horton_House.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Reetdach_P7040055.JPG
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEg9zox964dSqIeesS1lde0O2RHh79y1RUmUPTrJ05axgm9AOXXL6PWcFx9hXo8lvqC8FfAZmmjaw5W72dUSHqYMFh5SCNFPZD5oP0HdAst055XPAv3T6ymhxu9IZ3cPadmCzRs6D1kHVdLxFsWfquZ9Nc8eZhDLNQhnoArCpRiO5ShUphRH7EECyj9r=s800
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEhpNs7KBXwC731EWTP5flGQ7cqqE3YRuSNRtNDgInkNSBNb3gVVtB9TOXAkEPKChxJ2A6ARZDpx8gVb3i0GoV6lQaH0LzcS63A1YpRZ1VA3iWEj_gOCjAIZTygf6p_TNwPOEr0BkmKz7NMspl8a9fG_naR6-XlPDPybQ_jCngT-6XfzWPaiJ1l2fuDG=s800
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CONCLUSION 

 

It is clear from the fact that pottery had not been invented until late in 
the Neolithic era that other tools and implements must have been 
fabricated during the Pre-Pottery Neolithic (PPN). As Serge Svizzero 
points out in his quoted article, agriculture would have required a 
necessary set of support tools and containers to be successful. From 
direct and indirect evidence I have presented in this article, it seems 
likely that many of these could have been made using woven-fiber 
technology or basket weaving skills, a technology that may have been 
passed down from Upper Paleolithic societies. And I suggest these 
skills continued to be employed all during the Neolithic time period. 
Furthermore, I suggest they were passed on to the emerging 
civilizations in Mesopotamia and Egypt who made full use of these skills 
when needed. 
 

___________________________________________ 
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